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nart-tiine faculty

Senator's b ill to 
replace HIPUI fa ils
■  Legislator lacks wide support for 30-year-old initiative.

Bt I M Blows 
Niwt Epi to i

In every state legislative session for 
over 30 yean State Senator Lawrence 
B oot (R-Indianapolis) has waged an 
assault on IUPUI.

And this year is no different
Chairman of the finance committee 

within the Indiana Senate, the 38-year 
veteran of state government annually 
introduces a bill calling for the evalu
ation of IUPUI’* performance as an 
urban university and its possible rc-

Tbe bill died in committee, as it 
has every year since Borst began in
troducing i t

Borst is relentless in his intent to 
ooe day pass the bill because he be
lieves IUPUI is a failure.

MI don’t think we have a great ur
ban university (in Indianapolis)," 
Borst expUinad T t could be 10 times 
better than what it is now. (IUPUI) 
needs more specialization in health 
care, education and law.

"Right now. (IUPUI) is a forgotten 
appendage of IU and Purdue," Borst 
continued. "It is specializing in subur
ban-life (readiness) instead of gearing 
(students) for the real world."

Ever since IUPUl’s creation in 
1969, Borst has attacked the campus. 
‘T he (IUPUI) area used to he a 
ghetto," he said. ’Thirty-two years 
ago. we (legislators) were promised 
by both the presidents of IU and 
PUrdue that we would have a (public) 
‘University of Indianapolis/ What is 
being offered (at IUPUI) could be ex
panded."

Borst said his constituents, in 
southern Marion Co. and northern 
Johnson Co., often express disap
pointment in IUPUI — a reason 
Borst will never give up on his quest.

William Plater, executive vice 
chancellor and dean of the faculties, 
said IUPUI administrators entertain 
an ongoing bone of contention with 
Borst and The Bill.

More specifically. Plater disagrees

not involved in research or don’t have 
as many academic credentials" Nehf 
said.

Jeanine Metzing. a part-time in
structor for a freshman critical think
ing course, is very aware of the 
negative feelings toward her and her 
colleagues.

"Pull-time faculty don’t see the 
real commitment we have to students 
and the university to do above and 
beyond whiaever it takes to teach ef
fectively;’ Metzing said.

it was this lack of visibility for 
part-time faculty that led Erwin 
Boschmann. dean of the Office for

Faculty Development, to investigate 
the possibility of farming a commit
tee dedicated to representing part- 
time faculty at IUPUI — the associ
ate faculty affairs committee, which 
organized a year and a half ago.

The committee distributed a survey 
to all part-time faculty tf IUPUI, and 
from that, drafted a report to the ad
ministration outlining the priorities of 
part-time faculty.

According to the survey, salaries 
topped the priority list of almost all 
respondents.

Nehf said part-time faculty mem
bers make an average of $560 per

credit hour compared to the average 
$5000 per credit hour earned by full
time faculty.

However, Nehf also pointed out 
that salary figures vary widely by 
school and academic departments

Boschmann said the survey results 
revealed the desires of part-time fac
ulty were simple, basic necessities.

The most common requests in
cluded access to the campus e-mail 
and voice-mail systems so students 
could contact part-time faculty more 
easily.

Part-ume faculty are required to of
fer office hours but provided no office 
space

Another major issue facing part- 
time faculty is job security. Each se
mester they are required to sign a new 
teaching contract and never know for 
sure if they are going to have a job 
the next semester

"Constantly putting part-time fac
ulty on short-term status undermines 
their ability to feel a part of the cam
pus." Nehf added

Giving part-ume faculty opportuni
ties to participate in the academic and 
social development of the campus is 
the main focus of the associate fac
ulty affairs committee’s response to 
the original faculty council proposal.

The committee wants part-time 
faculty to he better integrated into the 
academic departments through imita
tions to meetings, social events and 
opportunities to serve on curriculum 
review committees

Nehf said the best way to ensure 
continuity in teaching is to educate 
part-time faculty ui the goals and ex
pectations of the academic depart
ments

The committee also wants a sys
tem of recognition and promotion for 
part-ume faculty who have shown a 
dedication to the university through 
their years of good serv ice.

Nehf said the average part-time 
faculty member leaches at the univer
sity for five semesters, and said that
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African heritage, students’ ideas and motherhood.
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I  fp ti i i i t i l  c iri l i f  ckllifii
free oral health screenings and fluondc treatments will 

be provided during the annuel Children'! Dental Health 
H it Feb. 28. Pre-ichoolcn and grade whoolen will be 
teen by itudenu of denustry and dental tyjMfWun 
come, walk-m basis from 9 a n t  to 2 p m  at the fU 
School of Dentistry.

Members of RJ's dental faculty will supervise the 
screenings and treatments. Health fair participants also 
will receive tooth-brushing instruction and nutntional 
information and will be able to meet the School of Den
tistry’s mascot, Bucky Bicuspid

For additional information, contact George Bullard at 
(317)274.7957.

■ Tickets ivillakli Up finpil Flit
A variety of talented individuals and groups will par

ticipate in “Moments of Eternity;’ the 13th Annual Gospel 
Festival beginning at 7 p m Feb. 28 at the Madame C J. 
Walker Theatre. Tickets for the event are on sale now for 
$10 in LY 002.

Bor additional information, call (317) 274-3931.

Additionally, Nnaemeka earned a Ph D. in African lit* 
mure and french from the Univenity of Minnesota at

Nnaemeka’» arrival at IUPUI was further delayed in 
1991 when, after signing a contract with the school, she 
earned a Rockefeller Humanist-in-Residence award from 
the Univenity of Minnesota.

The Nigerian Achiever of the Year Award for Leader
ship. Edith Krccger-Wolf Distinguished Visiting Professor, 
and Teaching Excellence Recognition Award are but a few 
of the honors Nnaemeka has won.

tm 1997. she attained another a ward.‘The department of 
women's studies named Nnaemeka its fine recipient of the 
Women’s Studies Pactdty Aduevwnmr Award.

The department created the itrftd  f t  a celebration of its 
20th anniv ersary at IUPUI.

If course evaluations are any indkftJun. Nnaemeka is

Faculty
M M N i h g l

one has been at IUPUI for 45 semesters.
Both Hook and Nehf said any policy concerning part- 

time faculty is still a work in progress and that both the 
faculty affairs committee and the associate (acuity affairs 
committee are collaborating to create a framework that it 
most bcnefictal to the campus.

I t  is one of the promises of the document that part- 
time faculty have a role within the univenity," Hook said 

In a letter written to the UPC faculty affairs committee 
Nehf wrote: 'The pervasive myths about part-time faculty 
u  transient, temporary and marginally qualified for their 
•alignments should be discarded and replaced with an ac
ceptance of the reality that part-time faculty constitute a 
valuable resource to higher education "

‘This class has been an enlightening experience.1* said a 
former student "It has made me look at issues that f had 
not spent much time on before "

Nnaemeka attributes the department’s excellence to 
Amanda Porterfield, department chair, and John Barlow, 
dean of the School of Liberal Arts.

T  feel accepted and encouraged by the institution," she 
said ‘This has contributed immensely to my blossoming 
intellectually and professionally."

In addition, Nnaemeka said she could not have suc
ceeded without the support of her "two extraordinary, 
trouble-free, bright ions "

Her oldest son Ike, an 18-year-old junior at IU- 
Bloomington, aspires to be a medical doctor.

His younger brother Uche, 12, hopes to follow in his

Motherhood is my greafcst achievement," Nnaemeka 
said. "Everything pales in comparison "

Her sons taught her patience, a tool necessary to every

Nnaemeka’s concept of an enjoyable evening of relax
ation includes reading The professor shows obvious pride 
in her extensive library.

‘Reading and writing cease to be work for me," said 
Nnaemeka. "1 invest in books. I buy, buy, buy books."

As long as there is something to teach and something to

T  pursue (knowledge) anywhere," she said. ’ 
whole academy as my terrain."

$10,000- $15,000/yr. Part Time
• EARN $7.00 ■ M.50 PER HOUR TO START 

- PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 6 MONTHS. AND I YEAR 
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION 
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3 TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS
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Notice the Double Slice Pizza below? 
If so. you’ve got an 

overly active imagination.

In other words, you’re destined for 
a great advertising career 

While you’re still a student, come tr 
Pizza or Pasta for under f 
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with Borst’i
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1 IUPUI 
'The bill doesn’t take into 

account that IUPUI U a part
nership that is a positive as
set for this community" 
Plater said. "Contextually

til people (in the community) 
are unhappy, we don't think the bill will ever pass."

ThU year’s version of the bill if it had passed would 
have called for the appointment of a rune-member 
commission, appointed by the governor, to cvakifte the 
possible establishment of an independent, state-sup
ported university — named University afC entn l Indi
ana — to mooeed IUPUI.

Of the nine i
to be an IUPUI alumnus; one, a cur 
and two, Marion County residents.

As d »  proposed bill outlines, the commisrio* would

he’s*

H a f t p l

U with

The governor said if the 
bill ever p«aed through the 
legislature end landed on his 
desk, he would give it due 
attention — but he doesn't 
•ee why it would ever pass.

"IUPUI he* become e

I aspects of M ^er education delivery
ft IUPUI;

■  evaluate the feasibility of establishing e new uni
versity to replace IUPUI and;

■  assess the benefits of eliminating the cooperative 
presence at IUPUI of Indiana and Purdue Universities 
to strengthen the individual aspects of both institutions.

Boat claims he has bipartisan support in the Senate 
for the proposal but refused to name any senator or ened by the relationship between IndisrrefftUf and

He doesn't know whether he has Governor Prank will work toward continuing the (IUPUI) campus."

eluding the medical center." O'Bmnon said. "It has 
been a strong asset to the dty and the stale "

Sure Senator Billie Breaux (D-Indianapolis) agrees 
with O'Barmon.

She serves on the senate's education conuniUM and 
said, even If Bom 's WU «var made it past committee 
onto the floor far a vote, she would hava no reason to

Leaden for both IU end Purdue do ao^Mftwi1 
Bom'* objective. -We ulk .boot fthebUfy every-ywr- 
with (Bent)," PUler Mid. "And he h  m y  familiar «4#r 
our poddon on tbit iuue "

Jon Bennett, vice president for unhortfty relation* ■ 
Purdue, uid “IUPUI h u  served the dty and m e  very 
well.

“We are |rateM thM Purdue has acctar, not only to 
the city, but to tftemedtatf center, u  »

Faculty, staff pledge continued support
■  The 1998 Campus Campaign fund drive to benefit University College, Metro Athletics.

B y K il l y  H p m m a n  
Asiistakt N iw i Editoi

IUPUI faculty and staff arc pledg
ing a commitment to support some of

The 1998 Campus Campaign, 
which kicked off Jan. 28 on IUPUI's 
29th anniversary and will run through 
the end of April, is part of an ongoing 
fund driv e among faculty and staff to 
benefit IUPUI projects.

"It is important for students to un
derstand that the faculty and staff care 
about the students," said Martha 
Bolyanl. committee member on the 
Campus Campaign. "Campaign pri
orities have always been student-fo-

This year the steering committee 
for the campaign chose to focus on 
scholarship projects within University 
College and Metro Athletics.

Greg Wright, athletic development 
director, said money raised will go to
ward grant-in-aid scholarships for

ctcd the NCAA minimum by provid
ing 86 grant-in-aid scholarships total
ing S857.506 .

Scott Evcnbcck, dean of Univenity 
College, said money from the cam
paign will go toward two scholarship 
funds created for incoming students

Because IUPUI Athletics will 
move to NCAA Division I status 
July 1. the university must provide a 
certain number of full scholarships to

The "New Generation" scholar
ships are targeted to first generation 
college students. Evenbeck cited na
tional data that showed children of

jNCAA gender equity requirements 
CBll for a minimum of 78 scholarships 

“to 'b e  distributed equitably among 
~male and female athletes in propor

tion with the student body female to

Next year IUPUI athletics will ex-

SPEND YOU* NIGHTS  VITH

UPS now has 50 immediate part-time job 
openings available on the night shift.

•  L oaders/U n load tra  •  College Assistance 
•  Up to  $930  pfltr + Full Medical Benefits

On campus interviews in the career center or 
call our Employment Hotline anytime 

24 hours a day/7 days a week 
(317) 624-8866 

TDD 1-888-UPS-3808 
www.ups.com

less likely to attend college and went 
on to say that Indiana ranks 49th in 
the country for the number of adults 
with a college degree.

Campus Campaign fust began in 
the 1980s and. after a brief hiatus, 
made a strong return in 1992. Since 
that year, faculty and staff have given 
over 8? million to the campus.

identifies priorities that fit with the

dent life, scholarship and community. 
Bo 1 yard said. The committee then 
submits its recommendations to the 
chancellor for approval.

T l is a traditional standard that the 
priorities will be new and have a cam
pus-wide impact," Bolyanl said.

AH full-time faculty and staff re
ceive a letter explaining the goal of 
this year's campaign and a pledge 
card. The card allows them to indi
cate where their donation should go. 
Donors can choose from Metro Ath
letics, University College, a special 
chancellor's fund or can specify a 
specific project within any school or

The chancellor's fund is a general

meet a new or unidentified need.
Peggy Weber, campaign i 

believes the campaign is an important 
visible sign of support for the univer
sity from faculty and staff.

"(The campus') employees need to 
make a statement as to their commit
ment to the university," Weber said. 
T h e  campus is really growing but it 
can only continue to grow through 
the combined efforts of everyone."
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C oM ftiiD  it  Ak d iiw  Duncan 
DtVttltOKI Eoitoi

I  Eftiljiff butt pftttf utkii virttfetfi
On Saturday, Fc*x 28, the Eiteljorg Museum, 300 W. 

Washington S i. will host a presentation by Christy O ' 
Grady on preserving family measures and heirlooms. 
There will be two sessions — one starting at 1 p.m. and 
*  3 p m  The lint session will be about preserving docu
ments. The other session will include siKrr. textiles and

1(317)6364378.

■ Tin W Mrtfittfii Utij Ifftvi h itirn
P^TjypsdfK Ftfv24, record stores will he releasing 

n r*  music from artiste including Abm e tie Law “Leg- 
Earth O isis "Live" and Black Grape “Stupid.

Ako to be released is the self-tilled CD by Big Bad 
Vbodoo Daddy, who were seen in the movie “Swingen,” 
former Dec-1 ate DJ Towa Tei. “Sound Museum.” and the 
re-releaae of ambient aoist Material *Tli# RpadTo The 
Western Lands” featuring spoke^word by William Bur
r o ^ -  »»♦ *

Upcoming mono soundtracks will be also released 
including the new Coco Brothers film ‘The Big Lebows- 
ki” containing works by Henry Mancini and a new track 
by Elvis Costello and ‘Dark City" featuring music by

■ ’Filly' n  sti|i it IT
The romantic comedy “Tkllcy’i  Folly" will continue at 

the Indiana Repertory Theatre. 140 W. Washington S t
Man Friedman is in love with Sally Tklley, but she 

thinks he is crazy. The play is based on his hanie of woo
ing Tkllcy to overcome her suspicions.

The play continues through Sunday. March 7. For 
more information about ticket prices call the IRT Ticket 
Office at (317) 635*5252.

Also on Saturday Feb. 21 and Sunday March 1. the 
IRT is hosting auditions for the Young Actor’s Workshop. 
The workshop is for ages nine to 12-year-olds with audi
tion times horn 10 a m  to 1 p m

There is an Advanced Actor’s Workshop for ages 13 to 
18 on Saturday Feb. 28 horn 10 a m  to 1 p m

For more information or to enroll in these workshops 
caU (317) 635-5277, cxl 311.

■ CflitiMifiPV mrkt ii lliiliv
The Indianapolis Museum of Art, 1200 W. 38th S t. 

presents "Ait Today," an exhibition of 15 works by con-

Performance with a purpose
■  The A.GT Out Ensemble is a local production company that is taking a new approach to the process of acting and incorporating change-

By A k d iiw  D uxcam 
D iv iin o f f i  P o iro t

The AjC.T. Out Knacmbk is not a t

caung with the w d w *  directly.
For foamier and aJmnutmUve direc

tor Jessica Weiner, there is an importance 
lal issues with the

ten sunpt, there is plant) of room for i

As part of the IUPUI I 
atre Group and the American Cabaret 
Theatre, the ensemble — made up of 
both IUPUI students nonstudenu — 
introduces the idea of interactnc-social 
theater.

“It gets people to open up,” said LE. 
McCullough, administrative director of 
the IUPUI Humanities Group, who also 
composes the musical score far their per
formances. “It geu people to really, 
freely express their feelings and not in a 
talk show kind of way where people 
throws chairs at each ocher."

The idea of focusing on interactive-so
cial theater is unique to the arts commu
nity. This type of theater work introduces 
a specific social problem and addresses it 
through the use of acting and commum-

• Ad of the art!urn#. <kak with social 
issues,” said Weiner. "We are artists first 
and social acfiYIfcU w ood.

T t is important to use the art I’ve 
trained in to do some social good.”

IUPUI is at the forefront of using this 
medium of theater to help solve prob
lems

“What the actors feel on stage, wtuu 
the audience secs the actors do, gets the 
process rolling." said McCullough. “In
teractive theater just focuses on aspects 
of the problems people may have not 
thought of before."

For each production, the ensemble

ment and a series of slides to convey ac
tion with dialogue.

Even though the acton follow a writ- #

‘Sometimes, during the performance, 
the acton talk directly to the audience or 
they talk amongst themselves” said 
McCullough. “When the performance is 
over, the actors remain in character and 
Jessica moderates the discussion and the 
audience talks hack. What usually hap
pens is people start talking about the prob 
lcm “

On Fch 12. the ensemble performed 
selections from each play to the India
napolis community and educators 

“The performance was lo help jog the 
audience’s imaginations on how they can 
use the medium of interactive social the
ater for their purposes.” said McCullough 

Celebrating their two-year anniversary, 
the ensemble has performed in a variety of 
venues including high schools, colleges, 
housing projects and churches among

“Last year the group w ent to work at

Cathedral High School and the schtfcVI 
called them in. they recognized problems 
among the Modem body w ith eating disor
ders” said McCullough “What happened 
was by using that framework of ll«s]y 
Loathing Body lane.' the Cathedral stu
dents incorporated their tvwn stones iiuo 
the larger play and some of lho>c students 
actually performed * m

According to McCullough, becauseTh 
n, this kind of work is great

“What the acitws have told me is th& 
there’s a bonus to it." he said “Thai is yfAi 
get immediate feedback on your actnfg 
from die audience A lot of times m 
straight theater you don’t get that ” 

Currently, the group is on a nine d |  
lour performing shows in Washington Dg. 
Virginia and M nines* Ha _

The group has also been featured in 
February \  issue of Tern /V<y»fr Also, they 
will he included in the April issue of 
/VtyWe and the May issue of AUhU

ACT

at th«

HAVE A COUPLE OF HOURS BETWEEN CLASSES?? 
$5.00 PER PERSON • 1/2 PRICE ON MONDAYS 

F ree  Sm all P op corn  & Sm all Soft D rink  
With Thin Ad *  A Valid S tudent I.D.
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Feb. 18 Only 

35MM

GLORY
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70MM
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HUNT FOR RED 
OCTOBER 

Feb. 24-Mar. 2 
70MM

GRAND PRDC
Mar. 3-5
70MM
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DAYS OF A
THUNDER

Mar 6-9
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DOCTOR
ZHIVAGO
Mar. 17-23
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TERMINATOR 2
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The unique sounds of the ‘Forest’ 1)111* 1QR1.S1 111

:  The ambient-based new age artists Deep Knell are at it 
Again with u new album 10 represent a different culture of

>car-okJ rx>w-dcccascd — >
As the album continues, the general upbeat of each long 

has rhythm and style all its own. This can be heard in cracks

"Compurva" has a unique llasor com
bining salsa musu and l^itin Amen can 
sounds with new age and ambient works 
m uling in and out ot ethnicity.

t 'alike their first self-titled album -  
which used pygni) chants and Natives 
Amencan music and their sophomore 
outing “Boheme" which used gypsy 
rhymes from Transylvania —
•'Comparsa* uses native folk songs from 
Spain and other countries in South Amenca.

This distinctive sound is evident in the fust track “Noon
day Sun." as the first lew seconds are performed by a 100-

the very /ydcco-bused tide track. The duo alio tfays true to 
the mellow vide of new age music with tracks like “Deep 

Weather." Tnrs Marias" and ‘ Earthquake?
They also hav e a tribute to then earlier 

influence — the avant-garde jau  hand 
leather Report — with the track "1716." 

Though the track is short, the mood of the 
Wttg .cnUciTv the Iwacncf into, a solemn 
tmifcc l»x U* jcmraiMag composition*.

Wlylo, pagnufingj the uniqueness they 
a«  famous.kx, Deqi JRaresi has made an 
a U w  which is  u s e  agjun. rich in 

ethnicity and native cruduiun. Ihey keep to they individualis
tic style by being aHc to incorporate uevs leshaological and 
modem day instruments to ancient rhythms of life.

The l i rah its of Fankfeebiest, from kft, DJ Ralph KC. and Seeieehkst.

mm  ii
F a n g led  E n te rta in m e n t

Funkin' with 
the 'doobiesf

Bt Eitc I acksok 
S i a m  W u m

It has been two yean since Funkdoobicst has released an album 
and "The Troubleshooters" is the bomb

Pans of the original Soul Assassins sound will agree dial this al
bum isgreat

Unlike their previous ef-

The album was produced
by Ralph M. with the help of
The Beatminerx from Black Moon and of Smith and Wesson fame. 
Ski of Jay-Z. and Notorious B.I.G. fame. D J. Rectangle of Warren 
G. fame and up-and-coming producers Ray-Roll and Pol.

‘The Troubleshooters" is filled with cameos as well as an array of 
emcees including Hurricane G., Hitman. Tony Touch. Mr. Uneck

Daz from Tha Dogg Pound joins Sondoobft on the first single 
"Papi ChukT introducing the world to Son’s split personality with 
the salsa-laced track.

Other cuts on the album include a hip-hop interpretation of Bill 
Withers song “Just The TWo Of Us" called ’T he Anthem"

"Natural Fun," which utilises the lyrics of Tom Tom Club in a 
unique way and “Act On It" which features Kam are just a few of 
the many gems that shine on this album.

ft**> iiurtm of RCA tUsvnk

Have You Had 
Unprotected Sex? 

Are You WORRIED?
ITS NOT TOO LATE!

E M E R G E N C Y  C O N T R A C E P T IO N  
p revents  p regnancy A FTE R  SEX!

Round-up a great 
career opportunity!

r <hrr Tr i i
/ />

AS
s  j

T«s m  Road House is looking to rouid-up soms mors gran tmptoysesl 
Wfrs moving fester two s Texas tornado tnd ntsd Nrod hands In a i

to M your tsn gaion hsi So put on your ksns, a dsan T-shirt and a smBa 
Bontottoutanappftcafton.

or Thu. through Sal 2 pan. - 1 p.m

1405 North Shadohind Av

King of media'
■ l A a k a  m m a a ameets the press
■  Shock-jock Howard Stem 

addresses his arrival to 
Indianapolis airwaves.
By B i i  ax H ixo a ic K S o x  

S ro iu  C o iiftiroxs iH T

The “King of Ail Media" has de-

kings of the local r 
hadn't

That's because an all-out radio war

T m  declaring a nuclear war" 
Stem proclaimed. T h e y ’rc lf if l and 
I* m America.** “

For a brief period of djp c< xifcrrnce 
— basically, whenever SiwW fasn't 
preoccupied with flirting with WRTV

Why Bob and Tom will lose out to 
Stem.

Stem claimed that Bob and Tom

over the years. Now. Stem said, In-

T t used to bug me that we i

"Why shouldn't the people in India
napolis know who originated this raa-

“Bob and Tom — two idiots who 
have been so greatly influenced by

they're taking credit for all my mate-

"I have never even heard them (Bob 
and Tom)."

But beating out Bob and Tom may 
be an uphill bank for S 
show that one in every

WFBQ-95 FM variety show and in 
some markets where Bob and Tam 
and Stem compete, such as Louis- 
vilk. Ky., the Indianapolis duo is 
haying Stem in the ratings.

Stem claimed he was down in the

his show in those 
cities had just put him on the ait 

Head of Emmis Broadcasting, 
which owns WNAP-93.1FM -  
Stem's local carrier. Jeff Smulyan 
downplayed the talk of a ratings war. 
saying that it was only radio and 
shouldn't be taken that seriously. 
Smulyan said the station decided to 
begin airing Stem’s show because the 
time had come for the show to be

“Nobody gets ratings like Howard 
Stem," Smulyan said. "Howard Stem 
is nothing but and act designed to 
make people a y  'what is he doing?*" 

Smulyan likened the content on 
Stem's show to that in Comedy 
Central's popular cartoon “South

"It’s (feedback) been pretty posi
tive," Smulyan said "This kind of 
thing has become so mainstream that 
this is no big deal."

But Stem docs take his competi
tion with Bob and Tom very seri
ously. When Indianapolis Business 
Journal reporter Emily Hebert tried to 
challenge Stem's accusabo^ tbaLBob 
and Tom had bcenj#C9 ling his mate
rial, the sjttpî k* jock reduced her to a 
"22-Veaw)ld who hadn't lived yet" 
and claimed that "you've been listen
ing to Bob and Tbm since you were 
seven and think they're about the wit
tiest guys on the planet"

"Bob and Tom are like two 
pimples on my # • / • , "  Stem contin
ued "Now the world is about to 
change. I'm  gonna rock their # # / • ,  
you understand me? I'm  gonna rock

T m  gonna make it so all the 
women they're with think that Bob 
and Tom — 1 saw pictures of them 
yesterday, those bald-headed geeks; 
those ugly jerkofTs — and all the 
women that they're with, going 
■round thinking they're brilliant over 
in Indianapolis, are going to be ex
posed for the two that they arc 

“I'm  gonna ride a tractor up their

Free Movie Tickets 
See Page 7 lo r Details

i i
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sagamore
scoreboar : New talent just pan of M etros' game plan

■  A strong mixture of incoming freshmen and seasoned veterans give I l’PLTs baseball team big hopes lor the season.
■ Men’s litk itk ili i U nits

Feb. 14
IUPUI TV Oakland College —  CANCELLED 

Feb 17
IUPUI 83 • Central Stale U im m hy 76

■ Women's Bastettall I Bpctmlag tchetlnle

■ H uTTaua M u lt,
Fch. 13

* IUPUI 1

■  Mil's Tmlt I UpciBlii Sckiiili
March 16
Tennesscc-Martin University vs. IUPUI 

March 17
American University vs. IUPUI

It won't be difficult I 
year s IUPUI baseball s q o a t r r  

With 20 p liy tn  reluming f^om test year’s team and 
a handful of new recruits and trarolcrv on hoard, thw 
season already appears to he off ki the right start/*1' '**' 

Experience. Mended with a ootieCbon of new'talcm. 
will be the Metros key to success as they enter their fi
nal year of preparation before joining the Mid-Conti
nent Conference and NCAA Division 1 competition.

Howes cr success, in the form of victories, didn't 
come easily last season as ihe;>ixjag team bottled 
through a difficult schedule. AAer seeing the team 
straggle through U a year as an assistant coach. Brian 
Donohew, now the rfbv head coach, is proud to report

According to Donohew. the pitching is the yseokcNt Stars histin Amhs from /ronw illr .uul Kyon 
part of the Metros' game at the moment Hnwcycr.With I nimervm hum  NoNcwiltc Tim hnnsski from Por- 
the help of the incxwMng frrshmeti. including a UousKr lage aivl catcher Jo\h Brumbaugh. from Huntington

ldiversity, and a collection of bcufchy * North, will help to vtabili/c the infield with Anthony
traw: the- Metro* staff h is improved since I 
and now' appear* to be legitinuar —

Two more positions the Metros appear to be solid at 
arc thetwoewners of the infield 

Team captains Mark Buis and Jade Kus. who wen: 
both Jt th t top of nearly every offensive category last 
season, return for their third year of duty and will an
chor the infield at first and third Buis and Kav along 
with the rest of a veteran infield, will make up an exjx*- 
riciKcd defense which appears to be the strongest part

"I don't like u> compare this year to last." Donohew 
said. “But a better attitude and more excitement appear 
to be the clear difference that this team has and last 
year's didn't."

A major strength of the Metros this season will 
come it  the plate. The 1998 team returns with a core 
group of play ers w ho combined for ov er 66 percent of 
the total hits from last season, along with 63 percent of 
(he stolen bases and nearly 68 percent of the total runs 
hatted in.

“Last years team hatting average of .291 was good, 
but unproductive," Donohew said, “we plan to change 
that a little this year."

While that my spell success at the plate, it will he 
difficult to predict how successful the team will he on 
the mound. The Metros return with a pitching staff 
with a combined earned run average of a blistering 
4.81 and a record of seven wins and 30 losses.

But don't count out the freshmen who fuse prosed 
their worth since the first day of practice.

T h e  freshman have proved to be excellent competi
tion for the underclassmen.” Donohew mentioned. * and 
they will play a crucial role this season “

Ryan Gccting. a freshmen centcifielder from Garret. 
Ind., appears to be the core of the outfield During his 
senior year in high school, he led northeast likluiu with 
a .527 hatting average while being named to the Indiana 
North All-Star team.

“Gccting is a hard nosed kid with power, speed, and 
a definite arm." Donohew noted. “He has 
potential.'

Curtciyou from Triton Central and Id  Holdaway from 
Clarksville and Malt Frederick, from New Palestine, 
will add rclief to the pitching stall

Two iihhc additions to this year s squad who will 
play a pivotal mlc m the upcoming seuwm arc short 
stop Gars Jewell and pitcher Chad A nines.

Jewell, a (unior college transfer Irom Wabash Valley. * 
and Ankncy. a iuiiioi from Ball Stale, solidify the 
shortstop and ihe numter one piu lung position.

“Jewell is a legitimate shttrtsinp with a very strung 
arm and tremendous hat. He will set the table for us 
this year" Donohew went on to add. “Gars is a crucial 
asset to this squad I lute to (Hit this kind ot |*rcssure on 
someone but as Gary Jewell goes, so goes live rest of 
the team "

Another instrumental addition to the team. Ankncy. 
is a 6’3*. 220 pound, left-handed pitcher who throws 
an Hind 90 mph loom sternly

“He is a great addition to this team who will prob
ably bring us six to eight more victories this season." 
IXmohew said "Jewell and Ankncy both come from 
successful programs and know how to win"

Certain emphasis will he placed this season on con
tests with MCC opponents including Chicago State.

Matt Williams, a freshmen from Boone Grove whp^wf >akland University and Valparaiso
had 22 wins and over 260 strikeouts in his high school 
career, appears to be another player that will have im-

“Right now. Williams looks to be our number three 
starter." Donohew said, “that’s a lot of pressure to put 
on a freshman but hopefully he can step up for us " 

Other incomirat recruits include

IXmohcw wants to send a message out to the fans 
and the MCC that IUPUI will fv a contender next year 
for the conference title and will be a force to be reck
oned with

With the collection of some new talent, tellable ex- 
and rejuvenated excitement, the forecast

IUPUI sponsors workshop 
featuring nation’s top anglers

Fiom  S a c a m o k i  S t a m  
R tro iT s

Bass fishing enthusiasts can reel in 
tips from the sport's brightest stars at 
a March w orkshop hosted by IUPUI.

“Bass Fishing Techniques *98* will 
be at Beech Grove High School. 5330 
Hornet Ave.. March 14 and 15.

Experts will discuss such topics as 
bait, equipment, fishing patterns, lo-

pact on fishing and boot positioning 
The cost of the workshop is S89. 

Spouses and children under 16 may 
attend with full-paying adults for half

■  Jimmy Houston — two-time 
Bass Anglers Sportsman Society An
gler of the Year and host of the televi
sion series Jimmy Houston Outdoors;

■  Davy Hite, 1997 BASS Angler 
of the Year,

■  Joe Thomas, four-time BASS 
Masters Classic finalist;

■  Jack Hams, 1975 BASS Masters 
Classic champion .

■  Kenyon Hill. BASS Masters 
Classic finalist and;

■  Gerald Beck, two-time BASS 
Masters Classic finalist

IUPUI is the event's Indianapolis 
host for the sixth consecutive year. 
“Bass Fishing Techniques" has been 
inducted into the National Freshwater 
Fishing Hall of Fame for its contribu
tions to education and conserv ation. 
The event begins at 8 am. March 14 
with registration at Beech Grove 
High School, followed by six work
shops led by pros until 4 p.m.

Informal “think tank" sessions, al
lowing participants one-on-one inter
action with the pros, will wrap up 
each day's activities.

The event will resume at 8 a m. 
March 15.

To register call (317) 274-2887

Division I rivals, but still lacks drive

I l a n i i r a

SIDELINES
m u■miicisii

TV?

“

i c t r v c

y  J a n t  z e
w w w . e b v w i m . c o

Whether you’re heading 

for Daytona, Panama City 

or mom's home cooking 

during Spring Break, it may be 

a good idea to head

We have a

of swimwear-and you can 

the coupon below to save 15% 

on any Electric Beach suit 

by Jantzen—America’s favorite 

swimsuit maker.

Save ...on regular priced e.b.
_  0  .  swimwear by Jantzen
O  / O  when you present this 

coupon at LS.Ayres.
O f f e r  f s p i f f v  M a r c h  10.  1 9 9 8 .

LSAYRES

LSAYRES
\

http://www.ebvwim.co


■ CiaatiPMhiti salalislM pillcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those I css than 350 words related to the IUPUI
community.

letters must indude the writer's name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamott resenes the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brev ity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poiw taste will he rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore • Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd Room CA 
00IG. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142

Phosi Ni m i i i i :
D h i m  Apv i iim in u  3 1 7-274 - 3456 

C u t m i i P  Ap v iit o is c  ... 317-274*2539 
SnratuoM  3 1 7 * 274 ■ 2954 
t) t v l a v i o s % 3 1 7- 271- 2442

L u iro t ?* Cmim 3 1 7- 274 • 3455 
F m  ... 31 7-274 * 2953

Viewpoints
The audience is 

not listening
■  The art of oral traditions is falling to the 
wayside by the advent of new technology.

Bl I.IVMVM S. C i v i l
. I i wi o i a n  i o t t i n

T H E I U P U I

SAGAM®REciwin*iunns

I he art of storytelling is now becoming a lost art among
today's society.

In the decades past, storytelling has been an influential 
pan of communicating morals and values to a younger gen
eration.

Now the youth of today care more about their Puff Daddy. 
Sony Playstation and the newest movie starring the latest big 
name star — knowing that star would probably die in the 
coming years from an overdose — or a freak skiing accident.

The process of oral traditions was originally meant to in
still children with lessons of life. These stories needed to be 
learned in order to be a "good" person or be able to adapt to 
the hard limes in which those people lived. The story repre
sents a way to create a dialogue with a child so knowledge 
can be acquired and maintained.

Stories were often masked as a fairy tale or fable. The tales 
also were told as personal narratives by the storyteller, as to 
pass experience they had coping with that same moral issue.

Ii was the storyteller's job to create and captivate the inter
est of the youngster. The storyteller used techniques — such 
as the pitch of voice, use of puppets or just by improvising 
the story — to make the story interesting and relevant to the 
listener.

The art of story telling creates a close bond within the fam
ily unit. It was a time for parents or grandparents to sit with 
children and express morals they think are important to kids.

With families constantly on the move and the advent of 
new technology, the youth of today are missing out on the 
storytelling process. With technology, communication be
comes a one-way process. Children learn their morals and 
values from these mediums without any real social interac
tion.

A good representation of this is the "slacker generation." 
They are a part of a "new wave" of learning. By having tele
vision and the cinema as their full-time babysitters, the gen
eration became complacent and uneducated on what it really 
means to work and survive in the real world. Kids become 
secluded by not being able to communicate between others 
and therefore isolate themselves in a room with the televi
sion.

Ways to keep these traditions going is to get to know 
someone older who has the strength of capturing the atten
tion of an audience. One can also become part of an organi
sation and relate personal stories to the youth of tomorrow.

The lack of oral tradition is leading to the downfall of fam
ily life as well as social interaction and responsibility.

It is imperative that the storytelling process remains a part 
of the growing up process.

Knowledge o f the past leads to a greater future
■  Being aware of many components of African-American history provides society with a healthy community identity.

Arc we are facing a generation of people who lack a historical 
memory of Black history?

It seems that many college freshman don’t realize ih* without the 
Civil Rights Movement, they would not have been admitted to the college in 
the first place.

Black students of the sixties waged a revolution around the issue of estab
lishing an identity based on understanding their people's history.

As a result, we may once again be in the process of becoming voiceless, 
faceless and nameless — descriptions used by W.RB. DuBois. Ralph Ellison 
and James Baldwin, when protesting our exclusion from this country’s history

As Blacks, we have indeed wo-

S E C T I O N

a
iV iV m

Di iic t o i  or

This must not be.
In the unique words of Dr. Jeanne Noble: "No other immigrant groups in 

America would dare neglect the transmission of their cultural heritage to the 
next generation and expect to survive. We remember so that their will be no 
forgetting." To forget one's history is to become entrapped in the temptations 
of assimilation. To remember one’s history is to fortify oneself with strategies 
for survival and well being.

Self-know ledge provides us with a collective recovery of positive identity. 
Once we know more about our past, we will realize that victory over ob
stacles is a recurring theme in Black history. Generative Black souls —  our 
role models — have transcended negative events with enormous success.
Only a conceited effort to unearth Black history can ilhiminaie the unique 
contributions we've made to the world.

In my wildest imagination. 1 cannot imagine the underground railroad with
out Harriet Tubman or our organizational life without Mary McCloud 
Bethune. The Harlem Renaissance of the 1920s without Zora Neale Hurston. 
Langston Hughes Jessie Fauset and Bessie Smith. The abolitionist movement 
without Frederick Douglass or our Talented Ten without Dr. DuBois or 
Booker T. Washington. The Civil Rights Movement without Marcus Garvey. 
Roy Wilkins and of course Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., or the 1960s without 
Nikki Giovanni, Stoklcy Carmichael Angela Davis. Andrew Young. Jesse 
Jackson — just to mention a few — would be greatly weakened.

As time has progressed. Blacks haw excelled in the fields of music, law.

achievement and aspiration into the 
fabric of American life.

Being aware of all history and 
culture provides us with a healthy 
communal identity. Knowing our 
past, we cannot deny that we arc 
descendants of people with remarkable spiritual strength. We must pass it along 
to our young and they must absorb i t

February — Black History Month — is a good time to rediscover our roots. 
This month the nation celebrates Black history. This is a good time for us to 
start a year-round effort to revive the spirit of inquiry, investigation and restora
tion that characterized our renaissance of the ‘2Qs and revolution of the ’60s.

We often remember the ‘60s by celebrating only two leaders — Dr. King 
and Malcolm X. According to one scholar. Manning Marable "the real value of 
historical greatness is not simple-minded praising of figures like King and 
Malcolm X."

It is found by learning the lessons th* their public lives and thought pro
vide. For example; both of these men w ere profoundly human. They made er
rors, mistakes, mivjudgments of all kind. Yet both had a tremendous capacity 
to learn from their mistakes and to listen to their critics. Most importantly both 
refused to be imprisoned by the boundaries of the long-standing public state
ments concerning their ideological orientations”

They pursued in their o»n ways the struggle for justice for their people and 
were both prepared to move in new and often uncharted directions in that ef
fort When these two men fell, they fell on their knees before the Creator.
When they died, they left examples of wisdom, courage, and spiritual tenacity 
that few leaden of any race hav e matched.

We need to infuse into our Black history programs in schools, churches, and 
homes — a passion for remembering that we have always maintained a collec
tive spirit that helped us transcend tribulation. We must help our communities.

have even gone on to be political figures, including govemon and i

there will be no forgetting just how far we’ve come — and how far we have yet 
to go. I am fatigued with the constant response, we no longer have leaden.
Stop looking for that leader — he that leader.

Legislator Borst needs to give up the fight
■  State senator’s annual tirade to replace IUPUI with a new campus dies in committee again— let it stay dead.

m’ as Lawrence Bent been living in a cave for the past 30 yean?
[ Nearly every year since becoming a slate senator in 1968, he re

ives his annual attack on IUPUI — a bill, that never makes it out 
of the finance committee, suggesting the evaluation and possible replacement 
of IUPUI by a new institution called University of Central Indiana.

On this week's front page. Borst basically claims IUPUI is a failure.
First of all. is Borst completely oblivious to the numerous awards and acco

lades bestowed on IUPUI since its inception? Is he completely out of touch 
with his community — one that so lavishly benefits from IUPUI and the !U 
Medical Center? Is he that ignorant of the well-respected Schools of Law.

leas in which he believes IUPUI needs to be

1 V i V o r i a l

i i i i i  i. ciaii
y'41WX

The racist banc mail found by 
fini-year African American Law 
Students upon return to campus 
January 12th, 1996 was more than a 
shock to me as an African American 
student at this campus. It was a red 
flag of caution that indicates the 
need for additional screening and 
monitoring of staff, faculty and stu-
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WORK ON CAMPUS
*  Flexible Schedule
* Work Around Classes
* Time Off During Finals
* Fun Working Environment 

Advertising Graphic Designer need
ed for The IUPUI Sagamore. Must 
have good organizational skills and 
knowledge of PageMaker & 
Photoshop. Call Cody at 2 7 4 -3 4 5 6 .

looking to fill jobs  
fo r your business ?  

try a sagamore 
classified a d ... 

ads start as lo w  as 
$1.40 p e r line and  

lUPUIjs just brimming 
witiTstudents 

looking to line their 
pockets w ith extra 

cash

for m ore
information call Ryan 

a t 274-2539

THEIUPUI -

sagamore scpeenaig
You and a guest are invited to an advance screening 

of New Line Cinema's “DARK CITY" starring 
Rufus Sewell, Kiefer Sutherland and William Hurt.

Screening passes will be available only at the 
information desk at the Student Activities Center on 

Monday, Feb. 23 starting at noon.
Supplies are limited.

The screening will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 25 
at 7:30 p.m. at General Cinemas Clearwater.

wull suit)* Hand

,v

(c jii'iA Y

“DARK C ITY” opens  
nationwide February 27

SAGAMORE screening

Screening passes will be available only at the information desk at tf 
S tudent Activities Center on M o n d a y . F e b  2 3  s ta r l in g  a t n o o n .

Supplies are limited

T h e  sc re en ing  will b e  he ld  on T u e s d a y . F e b . 2 4  a t  7 :3 0  p .m .  
a t S o n y  T h e a tre s  C h e rry  T re e .

“Kissing A Fool” opens  
nationwide February 27



M P U S

Activities

o f  w r u i
The Baha’i Club will hold j • 

an open discussion on
MA Universal Language:

Requisite of a Gtobd^SStely"
M o n d a y , F e b .  2 3  

6  t o  8 3 0  p .m .
UT132

Free refreshments provided. For more information contact Jackie Grable at 
291-6619 or e-mail at JjgrableOiupui.edu.

bulletin
Geology club hosts Colloquium

The Geology Club will hosts a colloquium every Thuraday. The 
upcoming event is Tuesday, Feb. 24 from 1230 to 1:30 p m  in SL 
0l8. The topic this week is "Contaminated Sediments in the Grand 
Calumet River System" presented by Dr. Robert Gillespie.

For more information please contact Nancy Fribley at 274-7206 or 
nfribleyCiupui.edu. Additional information (s also available at 
www.geology.iupui.edu.

8  Of OK by 8  ML m  f t m  h i .  *7

M l M t M M t l M t a p a
ratty mom 27* 5100.

IDCATOniVi n u M E V u m

hours and graduate or professional students who have been in 
residence at IUPUI for at least six months are eligible.

For mors information pleaae contact Claudia Grossman in thi 
I Affairs at 274-2081 or e-mail.

Film series continues

Monthly bingo night
The Residence Hall Association will host another Bingo Night 

on Wednesday, March 4. Bingo Night is held in the main lobby of 
Ball Residence Hall from 9 to 10 p.m. Be sure to attend for food, 
prizes, and fun. Remember — Bingo Night is held on the first 
Wednesday of every month.

Got on act?
French hlsfcxy will be shown through film in a seven-part movie 

series. The next presentation will be 'Black and White in Color* on 
Monday, Feb. 23. 'Paths of Glory" will be shown on Monday, 
March 9, The series Is presented in the University Library 
Auditorium beginning at 4 p m

Workshop series
The Graduate Student <

the show. Even if you don't participate — make sure you show up 
from 6 to 9 p.m. in LE 101 to check out the IUPU1 talent

Please call Donte Adams at 872-3505 to register or for further
information.

Volunteers needed
The Black Student Union is in need of volunteers. Volunteers are 

needed to assist with a high school shadowing program called 
"Overcoming Obstacles." The program will be held in March.

To volunteer, please contact Devi at 278-2410 or 
diharipaOiupui.edu.

International Coffee Hour
The IUPUI International Club will present " U & ^ a t  this week's 

international Coffee Hour. The meeting is held in the Community 
Room of the International House from 430 to 630 pjn .

Contact Jill Underhill at 274-5024 or )underhi#iupuLedu for more

m u v o c q w  o n - i in e

Check out the IUPUI Advocate — gay, lesbian, end biaofual , ,  
•tudent organization — on-line at w w w .hipui.edu/~edvocm .' r

. c ;  J  in iiL M U fl

Paid summer posi

3 JO to 5 p.m. in the Libraiy Auditorium. 
kJ^he upcoming topic i» ‘' H R j flflnS * *  <fr»R frli^goard

The purpose of thi* eerie* is to Improve and simplify IUPUI 
Graduate Life— so be aura to attend.

£  ...........

i o f women's history
The Office of Campus Interrelations will sponsor women's 

history events throughout the month of March. The events will 
begin with a reception on Monday, March 2 from 330 to 5 p.m. in 
the lobby of BaU Residence H all

This event will feature a round table discuaskm between Dr. 
Trudy Banta, Jane Lambert and Karen Black on women in 
leadership roles.

A following event will be held on Monday, March 9 with an 
opening of women artists' work in the IUPlfl Cultural Arts 
Gallery. Please call the Office of Campus Interrelations at 274-3931 
form  ’ #

Scholarship available
A scholarship is available for students with accomplishments in 

foreign language or international course work. Undergraduate 
students in any discipline who have completed 30 or more credit

tappUartfonsa
orientation leaders for the Connections Program. Applications can 
be picked up all over campus. For more information contact the 
C H f^o fO iW atk m S rev k ee  at 274-4240.

Ash Wednesday events
The Newman Club will hold special maases and services on 

Wednesday, Feb. 25 in honor of Ash Wednesday. Services will be 
from 730 to 8 am ., 130 to 2 p.m~ and 530 to 6 p.m. attend.

Free food and games!
The Engineering and Technology Student Council will host a 

Chili Supper on Tuesday, Feb. 24 courtesy of Nick's Chili Parlor 
and the Engineering and Technology Dean's Office.

Chili and sodas will be available from 3 to 6 p.m. in the second 
floor lobby of the ET building.

The coundi will also host Games Night on Friday, Feb. 27.
Come to the third floor lobby of the ET b u i l d i ....................
to participate in Quake, Eucnre and <

ing from 6 to 10 p.m.

The IUPUI Sa g a m o r e  * M o n d a y , F e b r u a r y  23,1998 • P age  8

Do you have the key to IUPUIjs
^ tS lU P U l Student Government All undetgennate
students having completed three Wainjtfinmg a 2.5 GPAKnd are

currently enrolled In six are more crtdtt^dUPs;are ejlglble to run ffcF e ,w 
President, Vice President, S^tlfinfycbr, feomptVOUer of the UJPJLJI 

Undergraduate StudentnAiiemDlS*
Deadline for submitting forms is Wednesday, Feb. 25 wltn feage^date 

campaigns beginning Maatev, March 2. Those interested in running Should 
pick up a c a n d id a t^ S ^ t  in the Office of Campus IntstfitatiSRfcl 

Voting begins by c o ^ B ^ B o r  phone on March 9 and ends on March

“The 10th fttmuaCSpring “Dance

Black History Month 
Arts Banquet

Friday Feb. 27 
7 to 9 p.m.

LY115
Space 11limited to 50 people - please pick 

up a formal Invitation at the Bldck Student 
Union Office - L Y 002.

Sponsored by the Black Student Union.

Friday, April 3 
7:30 p.m.to midnight 

Indiana 9(pcf*Baflwom 
140 West Washington Street

m ay be purchased at the C am pus Interrelations Office 
002. T he deadline for purchasing tickets is 
i will be no  tickets sold at the door. Price o f  

Students: $15 ($12 i f  purchased by M arch 
KGraduate Students: $25, and C om m unity  Guests: 

T icket price Includes dinner.

http://www.geology.iupui.edu
http://www.hipui.edu/~edvocm.'

